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Abstract—Recent works on massive multiple-input multiple-
output (MIMO) have shown that a potential breakthrough in
capacity gains can be achieved by deploying a very large number
of antennas at the basestation. In order to achieve the perfor-
mance that massive MIMO systems promise, accurate transmit-
side channel state information (CSI) should be available at the
basestation. While transmit-side CSI can be obtained by employ-
ing channel reciprocity in time division duplexing (TDD) systems,
explicit feedback of CSI from the user terminal to the basestation
is needed for frequency division duplexing (FDD) systems. In this
paper, we propose an antenna grouping based feedback reduction
technique for FDD-based massive MIMO systems. The proposed
algorithm, dubbed antenna group beamforming (AGB), maps
multiple correlated antenna elements to a single representative
value using pre-designed patterns. The proposed method modifies
the feedback packet by introducing the concept of a header
to select a suitable group pattern and a payload to quantize
the reduced dimension channel vector. Simulation results show
that the proposed method achieves significant feedback overhead
reduction over conventional approach performing the vector
quantization of whole channel vector under the same target sum
rate requirement.
Index Terms—Massive multiple-input multiple-output, antenna
group beamforming, feedback reduction, vector quantization,
Grassmannian subspace packing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systems with large-
scale transmit antenna arrays, often called massive MIMO,
have been of great interest in recent years because of their
potential to dramatically improve spectral efficiency of future
wireless systems [3], [4]. By employing a simple linear
precoding in the downlink and receive filtering in the uplink,
massive MIMO systems can control intra-cell interference and
thermal noise [3]. Additionally, massive MIMO can improve
the power efficiency by scaling down the transmit power
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of each terminal inversely proportional to the number of
basestation antennas for uplink [4].
Presently, standardization activity for massive MIMO has
been initiated [5], [6], and there is on-going debate regarding
the pros and cons of time division duplexing (TDD) and
frequency division duplexing (FDD). In obtaining the channel
state information (CSI), FDD requires the CSI to be fed back
through the uplink [7] while no such procedure is required for
TDD systems owing to the channel reciprocity [8]. In fact,
under the assumption that RF chains are properly calibrated
[9], the CSI of the downlink can be estimated using the pilot
signal in the uplink. Due to this benefit, most of the massive
MIMO works in the literature have focused on TDD [10]
(possible exceptions are [11]–[19]). However, FDD dominates
current cellular networks and offers many benefits over TDD
(e.g., small latency, continuous channel estimation, backward
compatibility), and it is important to identify and develop
solutions for potential issues arising from FDD-based massive
MIMO techniques.
One well-known problem of FDD system is that the amount
of CSI feedback must scale linearly with the number of anten-
nas to control the quantization error [20]–[23]. Therefore, it is
not hard to convince oneself that the overhead of CSI feedback
is a serious concern in the massive MIMO regime. Needless to
say, a technique that efficiently reduces the feedback overhead
while affecting minimal impact on system performance is
crucial to the success of FDD-based massive MIMO systems.
In this paper, we provide a novel framework for FDD-
based massive MIMO systems that achieves a reduction in the
CSI feedback overhead by exploiting the spatial correlation
among antennas. The proposed algorithm, henceforth dubbed
antenna group beamforming (AGB), maps multiple correlated
antenna elements to a single representative value using prop-
erly designed grouping patterns. When the antenna elements
are correlated, the loss caused by grouping antenna elements is
shown to be small, meaning that grouping of antenna elements
with correlated channels is an effective means of reduced
dimension channel vector generation. In fact, by allocating
a small portion of the feedback resources to represent the
grouping pattern, the number of bits required for channel
vector quantization can be reduced substantially, resulting in a
significant reduction in feedback overhead. In order to support
the antenna grouping operation, the proposed AGB algorithm
uses a new feedback packet structure that divides the feedback
resources into two parts: a header to indicate the antenna group
pattern and a payload to indicate the codebook index of the
reduced dimension channel vector. At the user terminal, a pair
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of group pattern and codeword minimizing the quantization
distortion is chosen. Using the information delivered from the
user terminal, the basestation reconstructs the full-dimensional
channel vector and then performs transmit beamforming.
In our analysis, we show that when the transmit antenna
elements are correlated, the proposed AGB algorithm exhibits
smaller quantization distortion than the conventional vector
quantization employing a channel statistic-based codebook.
This in turn implies that the number of quantization bits
required to meet a certain level of the performance for the
AGB algorithm is smaller than that of conventional vector
quantization under the same level of quantization distortion.
We also investigate an estimated required number of feedback
bits to maintain a constant gap with respect to the system
with perfect CSI. It is shown that the use of antenna grouping
in correlated channels enables to considerably reduce the
amount of feedback overhead. Moreover, due to the fact
that dimension of the codeword being searched is reduced,
and hence the proposed AGB brings additional benefits in
search complexity over the conventional vector quantization.
We confirm by simulation on realistic massive MIMO channels
that the proposed AGB algorithm achieves up to 20%∼70%
savings in feedback information over the conventional vector
quantization under the same target sum rate requirement.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, we briefly review the system model and the con-
ventional beamforming technique. In Section III, we provide
a detailed description of the proposed AGB algorithm and
subspace packing based grouping pattern generation scheme.
We present the simulation results in Section IV and present
conclusions in Section V.
Notations: Lower and upper boldface symbols are used
to denote vectors and matrices, respectively. The superscripts
(·)H , (·)T , and (·)∗ denote Hermitian transpose, transpose, and
conjugate, respectively. ‖X‖ and ‖X‖F are used as the two-
norm and the Frobenius norm of a matrix X, respectively. E[·]
denotes the expectation operation, and CN (m,σ2) indicates a
complex Gaussian distribution with mean m and variance σ2.
tr(·) is the trace operation, and vec(X) is the vectorization of
matrix X. Let XΛ ∈ C|Λ|×|Λ| denote a submatrix of X whose
(i, j)-th entry is X (Λ(i),Λ(j)) for i, j = 1, . . . , |Λ| (Λ is the
set of partial indices and |Λ| is the cardinality of Λ).
II. MIMO BEAMFORMING
A. System Model and Conventional Beamforming
We consider a multiuser multiple-input single-output
(MISO) downlink channel with Nt antennas at the basestation
and K user terminals each with a single antenna1 (see Fig.
1). We assume spatially correlated and temporally correlated
block-fading channels where the channel vector hi,ℓ follows
the first-order Gauss-Markov model as
hk,0 = R
1/2
t,k gk,0
hk,ℓ = ηhk,ℓ−1 +
√
1− η2R1/2t,k gk,ℓ, ℓ ≥ 1
1Note that the proposed method can be easily extended to a MIMO scenario
by vectorizing the channel vector corresponding to each receive antenna. For
simplicity, we consider the MISO setup for the rest of this paper.
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Fig. 1. CSI feedback in the multi-user downlink system.
where Rt,k ∈ CNt×Nt is the transmit correlation matrix of the
k-th user [24] and gk,ℓ ∈ CNt is the innovation process whose
elements are independent and identically distributed according
to gk,ℓ ∼ CN (0, INt) and η is a temporal correlation coeffi-
cient (0 ≤ η ≤ 1). We assume the block-fading channel has
a coherence time of L, which means that the channel is static
for L channel uses in each block and changes from block-to-
block. In this setup, the received signal of the k-th user for
the n-th channel use in the ℓ-th fading block can be expressed
as
yk,ℓ[n] = h
H
k,ℓwk,ℓsk,ℓ[n]+h
H
k,ℓ
∑
j 6=k
wj,ℓsj,ℓ[n]+ zk,ℓ[n] (1)
where hk,ℓ ∈ CNt is the channel vector from the basestation
antenna array to the k-th user, wi,ℓ ∈ CNt is the unit norm
beamforming vector (‖wi,ℓ‖2 = 1), si,ℓ[n] ∈ C is the message
signal for the i-th user, and zk,ℓ[n] ∼ CN (0, 1) is normalized
additive white Gaussian noise at the k-th user. Since the
beamforming is performed separately per block, in the sequel
we focus on the operation of a single block and drop the fading
block index ℓ. The matrix-vector form of (1) is expressed as
y[n] = Hx[n] + z[n] (2)
where H = [h1 h2 . . . hK ]H ∈ CK×Nt is the composite
channel matrix, z[n] = [z1[n] z2[n] . . . zK [n]]T ∈ CK is
the complex Gaussian noise vector (z[n] ∼ CN (0, IK)), x[n]
is the transmit vector normalized with the power constraint
(E[‖x[n]‖2] = P ), and y[n] = [y1[n] y2[n] . . . , yK [n]]T is
the vectorized received signal vector. In order to control the
inter-user interference, beamforming is applied using x[n] =
Ws[n] where W = [w1 w2 . . . wK ] ∈ CNt×K and s[n] =
[s1[n] s2[n] . . . sK [n]]
T ∈ CK are the beamforming matrix
and the message vector, respectively.
In generating the beamforming vectors, we consider zero-
forcing beamforming (ZFBF) [25]–[29] where the right pseudo
inverse2 Wˆzf = HˆH
(
HˆHˆH
)−1
of the quantized channel
matrix Hˆ = [hˆ1, hˆ2, · · · , hˆK ]H is applied to the message
vector s[n] to alleviate the inter-user interference. In order to
2The proposed AGB in this paper is aimed to generate hˆk with reduced
feedback overhead and can be applied to any precoding method including
ZFBF.
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satisfy the transmit power constraint, the beamforming vector
wˆk should be normalized as
wˆk =
Wˆkzf
‖Wˆkzf‖
(3)
where Wˆkzf is the k-th column of Wˆzf. Under the assumption
that the basestation allocates equal power for all users3, the
achievable rate of the k-th user is
Rk = log2
(
1 +
P
K |hHk wˆk|2
1 + PK
∑K
j=1,j 6=k |hHk wˆj |2
)
(4)
and the corresponding sum rate becomes Rsum =
K∑
k=1
Rk.
B. Conventional Limited Feedback
In order to feed back the CSI, a user quantizes its channel
direction h¯k = hk‖hk‖ to a unit norm vector hˆk. Specifically,
the k-th user chooses the quantized vector (codeword) hˆk from
a pre-defined B-bit codebook set C = {c1, · · · , c2B} that is
closest to its channel direction:4
hˆk = argmax
c∈C
|h¯Hk c|2. (5)
Then, the index of the chosen codeword hˆk is fed back to the
basestation.
In general, the number of bits needed to express the
codeword should be scaled with the dimension of the channel
vector to be quantized to control the distortion caused by the
quantization process. In particular, when there is no spatial
correlation among antenna elements and the random vector
quantization (RVQ) codebook is used, the number of feedback
bits per user should be scaled with the number of transmit
antennas and SNR (in decibels) as [21], [33]
Buser = (Nt − 1) log2 P ≈
Nt − 1
3
PdB (6)
to maintain a constant gap in terms of the sum rate from
the system with perfect CSI. Hence, when the number of
transmit antennas increases, the feedback overhead needs to
be increased as well (e.g., Buser = 210 when Nt = 64,
PdB = 10), let alone the computational burden caused by the
codebook selection. Therefore, a reduction in the number of
channel vector dimensions would be beneficial in reducing the
feedback overhead of the FDD-based massive MIMO systems.
3In this paper, we consider the equal power allocation scenario for simplic-
ity. In order to maximize the sum rate, one might consider more deliberate
power allocation strategies (e.g., waterfilling after the block diagonalization
[30]).
4In practice, each user quantizes the estimated channel, which is obtained
using the observations of the pilot signals. Once the channel information
corresponding to the pilot signals are estimated, the channel information for
the data tones are generated via proper interpolation among pilot channels.
With an aim of reducing the pilot overhead of massive MIMO systems,
various approaches have been proposed in recent years. In [31], an algorithm
exploiting data tones for channel estimation has been proposed and also a
pilot allocation strategy based on the sparsity of channel impulse response
and compressive sensing (CS) principle [32]. Once the estimated channel
information is obtained at the receiver, correlation matrix can be estimated
using samples of instantaneous channel information (i.e., Rˆ = E[hˆhˆH ]).
III. ANTENNA GROUPING BASED FEEDBACK REDUCTION
The key feature of the proposed scheme is to map mul-
tiple correlated antenna elements into a single representative
value using grouping patterns. As a result, the channel vector
dimension is reduced and a codeword is chosen from the
codebook generated by the reduced dimension vector. When
the channel is correlated (i.e., antenna elements in a group are
similar), the loss caused by the grouping of antenna elements
is negligible and the target performance can be achieved with
smaller number of feedback bits than a conventional scheme
requires. In this section, we explain the overall procedure of
the proposed AGB algorithm and then discuss the pattern set
design problem. We also analyze the quantization distortion
caused by the proposed AGB technique and show that the
quantization distortion indeed decreases with the transmit
correlation coefficient.
A. AGB Algorithm
As mentioned, the AGB algorithm reduces the dimension
of the channel vector from Nt to Ng (Nt > Ng) by mapping
multiple correlated antenna elements to a single representative
value (see Fig. 2). While a conventional scheme employs all
feedback resources (B bits) to express the quantized channel
vector, the proposed method uses a part of the feedback
resources to quantize the (reduced dimension) channel vector
and the rest to express the grouping pattern. Both basestation
and user terminal share a codebook of channel vector and
grouping pattern matrices, and thus the receiver feeds back
the index of these. In order to support this operation, we
divide the feedback resources into two parts: a header (Bp
bits) to indicate the antenna group pattern and a payload (B-
Bp bits) to represent an index of the quantized channel vector
(see Fig. 3). Since antenna grouping based quantization is
performed separately for each user, in the sequel we focus
on the operation of a single user and drop the user index k.
Suppose there are NP = 2Bp antenna group patterns, then
NP distinct reduced dimension channel vectors are generated.
Each pattern converts an Nt-dimensional channel vector into
an Ng-dimensional vector by multiplying the channel vector
by a grouping matrix G(i) ∈ RNg×Nt . The reduced dimension
channel vector h(i)r ∈ CNg of the group pattern i is
h(i)r = G
(i)h, i = 1, · · · , NP . (7)
In Fig. 4, we illustrate the concept of antenna group patterns.
One simple way to generate the reduced dimension channel
vector is to average the channel coefficients in an antenna
group. For example, if h = [h1 h2 h3 h4]T and two adjacent
channel coefficients (first and second, third and fourth) are
grouped, the mapping matrix is
G(i) =
[
1
2
1
2 0 0
0 0 12
1
2
]
(8)
and h(i)r = G(i)h = [ h1+h22
h3+h4
2 ]
T
.
Once the reduced dimension channel vector h(i)r is ob-
tained, h(i)r is quantized by a B − Bp bit codebook C =
{c1, · · · , c2B−Bp}. It is worth mentioning that a codebook
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Fig. 2. Illustration of the AGB algorithm for Nt = 16, Ng = 4. The reduced dimension channel vector hr is obtained by mapping antenna elements of a
group as a representative value. Note that hˆr is the quantized version of hr and h˜(i)r is expanded version of hˆr .
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(b)
Fig. 3. Feedback packet structure: (a) conventional method and (b) proposed
method.
designed for i.i.d channels is not a proper choice for correlated
channels so that we use a channel statistic-based codebook for
channel vector quantization [34] (see Section III.C for details).
The codeword hˆ(i)r maximizing the absolute inner product with
h
(i)
r is chosen as
hˆ(i)r = argmax
c∈C
|h¯(i)Hr c|2, i = 1, · · · , NP (9)
where h¯(i)r = h
(i)
r
‖h
(i)
r ‖
is the direction of the reduced dimension
channel vector for the i-th pattern. This process is repeated
for each group pattern and Np candidate codewords hˆ(i)r , i =
1, · · · , NP , are chosen in total.
Once NP candidate codewords are obtained, we need to se-
lect the codeword that minimizes the distortion between h¯ and
hˆ
(i)
r . We note that the direct comparison between hˆ and hˆ(i)r is
not possible since the dimension of hˆ(i)r ∈ CNg is smaller than
that of the original channel vector h ∈ CNt . In computing the
distortion defined as D(h, h˜(i)r ) = E[‖h‖2(1 − |h¯H h˜(i)r |2)]
caused by the grouping and quantization, therefore, we use
h˜
(i)
r ∈ CNt , an expanded version of hˆ(i)r . The expansion
process, which essentially is done by copying each element
in hˆ(i)r to NtNg elements in h˜
(i)
r , is performed by multiplying
an expansion matrix E(i) ∈ RNt×Ng to hˆ(i)r . The expanded
quantized vector h˜(i)r is expressed as
h˜(i)r = E
(i)hˆ(i)r , i = 1, · · · , NP (10)
where E(i) = κG(i)T and satisfies G(i)E(i) = INg (κ = NtNg ).
For example, for the grouping matrix in (8), E(i) = κG(i)T =[
1 1 0 0
0 0 1 1
]T
and the expanded quantized vector is
h˜(i)r = E
(i)hˆ(i)r = κG
(i)T hˆ(i)r =
[
hˆ(i)r,1 hˆ
(i)
r,1 hˆ
(i)
r,2 hˆ
(i)
r,2
]T
.
(11)
The group pattern index i∗ minimizing the distortion between
h and h˜(i)r is
i∗ = arg min
i=1,··· ,NP
D(h, h˜(i)r ). (12)
Once the pattern index i∗ is obtained, this index and the
corresponding codeword index are sent to the basestation.
After receiving the pattern index and codeword index of
all user terminals, the basestation decompresses the reduced
dimension channel vector via the expansion (hˆ = E(i∗)hˆ(i∗)r )
and then performs the beamforming using the composite
channel matrix Hˆ. A block diagram of the proposed AGB
algorithm is depicted in Fig. 5.
B. Antenna Group Pattern Generation
Since multiple correlated antenna elements are mapped to
a single representative value, the AGB algorithm is sensitive
to the choice of the antenna group pattern. Thus, selecting
the best pattern among all possible combinations would be an
ideal option. However, since the number of patterns increases
exponentially with the number of transmit antennas, it is not
possible to investigate all possible patterns for the massive
MIMO systems. Without doubt, a simple yet effective pattern
design is crucial to the success of the AGB algorithm.
One easy and intuitive way to construct an antenna group
pattern E(i) is to group highly correlated antenna elements
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Fig. 4. Example of antenna group patterns (Nt = 16, Ng = 8, NP = 3). Antenna elements belonging to the same pattern are mapped to one representative
value.
together. Typically, adjacent antenna elements are highly cor-
related so that the grouping of nearby antenna elements would
be a desirable option in practice (see the example in Fig.
4). Alternatively, one can consider Grassmannian subspace
packing in the design of the antenna group patterns [35]. The
main goal of Grassmannian subspace packing is, when the
subspace distance metric and the number of feedback bits
B are provided, to find a set of 2B subspaces in G(Nt,m)
that maximizes the minimum subspace distance between any
pair of subspaces in the set.5 The chordal distance has been
popularly used as a metric to measure the distance [36]. Our
task of generating the pattern set is similar in spirit to the
Grassmannian subspace packing based codebook generation
in the sense that we construct a pattern set (containing 2Bp
patterns) from all possible pattern candidates (E(i) ∈ RNt×Ng )
using a distance metric exploiting the spatial correlation
among antenna elements.
In the first step of the pattern set design, we compute the
quasi-correlation matrix norm ‖R˜(i)t ‖F to measure the spatial
proximity of the antenna elements in the antenna group. The
quasi-correlation matrix R˜(i)t , defined as R˜
(i)
t = R
1/2
t E
(i)
,
captures the actual influence of the pattern E(i) on the trans-
mit correlation matrix Rt. In general, a pattern generated
by grouping closely spaced antenna elements tends to have
a higher quasi-correlation matrix norm than that generated
by grouping antenna elements apart. Thus, one can deduce
that a pattern with a large-correlation matrix norm exhibits
lower grouping loss than that with a small quasi-correlation
matrix norm. For patterns with high quasi-correlation matrix
norm, we perform subspace packing to generate 2Bp patterns
(expansion matrices) maximizing the minimum distance metric
between any pair of subspaces. In measuring the distance, we
use the correlation matrix distance dcorr(A,B) between two
matrices A and B [37]
dcorr(A,B) = 1− tr(A
HB)
‖A‖F‖B‖F . (13)
Note that dcorr(A,B) measures the orthogonality between two
correlation matrices A and B. When the correlation matrices
are equal up to a scaling factor, dcorr is minimized (dcorr = 0).
Whereas, when the inner product between the vectorized
correlation matrices is zero (i.e., vec(A) and vec(B) are
orthogonal), dcorr is maximized (dcorr = 1). In our numerical
5G(Nt,m) is the set of m-dimensional subspaces in CNt (or RNt).
simulations, we show that the proposed subspace packing
approach achieves a substantial gain over an approach using
randomly selected patterns (see Section IV.B). We summarize
the antenna group pattern generation procedures in Table I.
As a further means to lessen the computational burden of
pattern generation process, we partition the antenna array into
multiple sub-arrays and then apply Grassmannian subspace
packing for each sub-array. In the partitioning process, we
basically divide the antenna array such that the divided sub-
arrays are close to the square matrix. Specifically, when the
partitioning level is two, for the Nt1 × Nt2 dimensional
antenna array (Nt = Nt1Nt2), we divide the axis with larger
dimension. That is, if Nt1 ≥ Nt2, then the dimension of each
sub-array becomes Nt12 ×Nt2 (see Fig. 6). When partitioning
level is larger than two, we perform the same procedure
for each partitioned sub-array. In doing so, the number of
antenna group pattern candidates is reduced substantially. For
example, if Nt = 16, Ng = 8, and M = 1 (no partition),
then the total number of antenna group pattern candidates
Nmax is about 2 × 106 (see Table I). Whereas, if the antenna
array is partitioned (M = 2), then Nmax will be expressed
as Nmax =
∏M
i=1Nmax,i where Nmax,i is the total number
of candidates for the i-th sub-array. Since Nmax,i = 105 in
this case, Nmax ≈ 104. Note that since the pattern generation
process is performed off the shelf, this process does not affect
the real-time operation.
C. Quantization Distortion Analysis
We now turn to the performance analysis of the AGB
algorithm. In our analysis, we analyze the distortion D induced
by the quantization of the channel direction vector h¯ = h‖h‖ ,
which is defined as
D = E
[
‖h‖2 − |hH h˜r|2
]
= E
[
‖h‖2
(
1− |h¯H h˜r|2
)]
(14)
where h˜r is the expanded version of the quantized vector hˆr
(see (10)).
In the evaluation of the distortion D, we use the quanti-
zation cell upper bound (QUB) [38]. As mentioned, since a
codebook designed for the i.i.d channels is not the right choice
for correlated channels, we employ a channel statistic-based
codebook obtained by applying the transmit correlation matrix
R
1/2
t to the codebook generated from the Grassmannian line
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Fig. 5. Overall transceiver structure of the proposed AGB technique.
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Fig. 6. Antenna group pattern of the partitioned sub-arrays when M = 1
(no partition) and M = 2.
packing. Let fi ∈ Cr be the i-th unit norm vector generated
from the Grassmannian line packing, then the set of B-bit
codewords for the channel statistic-based codebook is [34]
C = {c1, · · · , c2B} =
{
R
1/2
t f1
‖R1/2t f1‖
, · · · , R
1/2
t f2B
‖R1/2t f2B‖
}
. (15)
When the channel statistic-based codebook is used, the nor-
malized distortion DE[‖h‖2] = 1−|h¯Hci|2 between the channel
direction vector h¯ and codebook vector ci can be upper
bounded as [24]
Ri ≈ {h¯ : 1− |h¯Hci|2 ≤ δ} (16)
where δ = σ
2
2
σ21
2−
B
r−1 (σi is the i-th largest singular value of the
transmit correlation matrix Rt ∈ Cr×r) and B is the number
of quantization bits.
In our analysis, we restrict our attention to the scenario
where two antenna elements are mapped to a single representa-
tive value for mathematical tractability. Nevertheless, since the
key factor affecting the quantization distortion is the transmit
correlation coefficient (see (30)), our results can be readily
applied to the general scenario where more than two antenna
elements are grouped together. The minimal set of assumptions
used for the analytical tractability are as follows:
A-i) The channel vector h¯ is partitioned into two sub-
vectors h¯A and h¯B. h¯A and h¯B are composed of
odd and even entries in h¯ (i.e., h¯A = [h1 h3 · · · ]T ,
h¯B = [h2 h4 · · · ]T ). Thus, Ng = Nt2 .
A-ii) The reduced dimension channel vector hr is de-
signed such that hr = h¯A. For example, if h¯ =
[h¯1 h¯2 h¯3 h¯4]T , then the antenna grouping pattern is
G =
[
1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
]
(17)
and hence hr = h¯A = [h¯1 h¯3]T (h¯B = [h¯2 h¯4]T ).
A-iii) Antenna elements in a group are highly correlated.
That is, E[|h¯HA hˆr|2] ≈ E[|h¯HB hˆr|2] where hˆr is
the quantized vector of hr and generated from the
channel statistic-based codebook. Note that this as-
sumption justifies the use of antenna grouping pattern
in (17).
It is worth mentioning that depending on the way of grouping
elements of antenna array, there are several ways to generate
subvectors h¯A and h¯B. Also, the group pattern used in (17)
might be worse than the pattern generated by the subspace
packing or proposed in (8). Thus, assumptions in A-i) and
A-ii) would be clearly pessimistic, but makes our analysis
tractable. The following proposition provides an approximate
upper bound of the quantization distortion D under these
assumptions.
Proposition 1. The quantization distortion D of the AGB
algorithm under the channel statistic-based codebook satisfies
D . Ntδ + ξ
√
2Ntδ (18)
where δ = σ
2
2
σ21
2
−
B−Bp
Ng−1 is an upper bound of the normalized
distortion between h¯A and hˆr as defined in (16) (σi is the i-th
largest singular value of Rt,A)6 and ξ is the correlation coef-
ficient between two random variables ‖h‖2 and 1− |h¯H h˜r|2.
6For example, if Rt =


1 ρ ρ2 ρ3
ρ 1 ρ ρ2
ρ2 ρ 1 ρ
ρ3 ρ2 ρ 1

 and A = {1, 3}, then
Rt,A =
[
1 ρ2
ρ2 1
]
.
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF THE ANTENNA GROUP PATTERN GENERATION.
Initialization Bp: the number of bits for the pattern set
S: the set of patterns to be selected
Main operation 1) Initialize the index set Ω = {1, . . . , Nmax} where
Nmax =
∏Ng−1
n=0
(
Nt−nκ
κ
)
Ng!
.
κ = Nt
Ng
is the number of elements in an antenna group.
2) For each pattern i ∈ Ω, calculate the Frobenius norm of the quasi-correlation matrix
ri = ‖R˜
(i)
t ‖F .
Without loss of generality, assume r1 ≥ r2 ≥ · · · ≥ rNmax .
3) Choose J(≥ 2Bp ) patterns T = {r1, . . . , rJ}.
4) Apply the subspace packing to T to generate the pattern set S .
Construct Nc =
( J
2Bp
)
candidate sets {Sk}Nck=1 where Sk = {R˜
k,1
t , R˜
k,2
t , · · · , R˜
k,2Bp
t }.
R˜
k,i
t is the i-th quasi-correlation matrix from the k-th candidate set.
5) Calculate the minimum dcorr of a Sk
dk,min(Sk) = min1≤m≤n≤2Bp dcorr(R˜
k,m
t , R˜
k,n
t ).
Decide the pattern set S
S = argmaxk=1,··· ,Nc dk,min(Sk).
Proof: Using (14), we have
D = E
[
‖h‖2
(
1− |h¯H h˜r|2
)]
(19)
= E
[‖h‖2] (1− E [|h¯H h˜r|2])+ Cov(‖h‖2, 1− |h¯H h˜r|2)
(20)
= E
[‖h‖2] (1− E [|h¯H h˜r|2])
+ ξ
√
V ar (‖h‖2)
√
V ar
(
1− |h¯H h˜r|2
)
(21)
≤ E [‖h‖2] (1− E [|h¯H h˜r|2])
+ ξ
√
V ar [‖h‖2]
√
1−
(
E
[
|h¯H h˜r|2
])2
(22)
where (20) is because Cov(X,Y ) = E[XY ] − E[X ]E[Y ],
(21) is because Cov(X,Y ) = ξ
√
V ar(X)
√
V ar(Y ) and
(22) is because V ar
(
1− |h¯H h˜r|2
)
= E
[
|h¯H h˜r|4
]
−(
E
[
|h¯H h˜r|2
])2
≤ 1−
(
E
[
|h¯H h˜r|2
])2
.
The normalized distortion term 1 − E
[
|h¯H h˜r|2
]
in the
right-hand side of (22) is approximately upper bounded as
1− E
[
|h¯H h˜r|2
]
(a)
= 1− E
[
|h¯HA hˆr + h¯HB hˆr|2
]
= 1− E[|h¯HA hˆr|2 + |h¯HB hˆr|2 + (h¯HA hˆr)∗(h¯HB hˆr)
+ (h¯HB hˆr)
∗(h¯HA hˆr)]
= 1− E
[
|h¯HA hˆr|2
]
− E
[
|h¯HB hˆr|2
]
− 2E
[
Re(h¯HA hˆr)
∗(h¯HB hˆr)
]
(b)≈ 1− E
[
|h¯HA hˆr|2
]
− E
[
|h¯HB hˆr|2
]
(c)
= 1− 2E
[
|h¯HA hˆr|2
]
(d)
. 1− 2(1− δ)E [‖h¯A‖2]
(e)
= δ (23)
where (a) is because |h¯H h˜r|2 = |h¯HA hˆr + h¯HB hˆr|2, (b)
follows from E[Re((h¯HA hˆr)∗(h¯HB hˆr))] ≈ 0 (see Appendix
A), (c) follows from A-iii), and (d) follows from the
QUB in (16). That is, by plugging h¯ = h¯A
‖h¯A‖
, C ={
R
1/2
t,A f1
‖R
1/2
t,A f1‖
, · · · , R
1/2
t,A f2B−Bp
‖R
1/2
t,A f2B−Bp
‖
}
, and δ = σ
2
2
σ21
2
−
B−Bp
Ng−1 into
(16), we get E
[
|h¯HA hˆr|2
]
≥ (1 − δ)E [‖h¯A‖2]. Finally, (e)
follows from E
[‖h¯A‖2] = NgNt = 12 .
Plugging (23) into (22), we have
D ≤ E [‖h‖2] δ + ξ√V ar [‖h‖2]√1− (1− δ)2 (24)
= Ntδ + ξ
√
Nt (1− (1 − δ)2) (25)
≈ Ntδ + ξ
√
2Ntδ (26)
where (25) is because E[‖h‖2] = Nt and V ar[‖h‖2] = Nt,
and (26) is because δ(2− δ) ≈ 2δ where δ ≪ 2, which is the
desired result.
We note that the relationship between the quantization
distortion D and the transmit antenna correlation is not clearly
shown in (18). When a specific correlation model is used,
however, we can observe the relationship between the two. For
example, if the exponential correlation model is employed, the
transmit correlation matrix Rt is expressed as [39]
Rt =


1 ρ · · · ρNt−1
ρ∗ 1 · · · ρNt−2
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
(ρ∗)Nt−1 (ρ∗)Nt−2 · · · 1

 (27)
where ρ = αejθ is the transmit correlation coefficient, and α
is the magnitude of correlation coefficient, and θ is the phase
of the coefficient. When the number of transmit antennas Nt
is large, (non-ordered) singular value µi of Rt approximately
behaves as [40]
µi ≈
Nt−1∑
k=−(Nt−1)
ρ|k|ej
2piik
Nt
≈ 1− ρ
2
1 + ρ2 − 2ρ cos(2πiNt )
, i = 1, . . . , Nt. (28)
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Fig. 7. Normalized quantization distortion as a function of the correlation
coefficient (Nt = 16, Ng = 8, B = 16, Bp = 8).
Using the first and second largest singular values of7 (28), we
have
σ2
σ1
≈ 1 + ρ
2 − 2ρ
1 + ρ2 − 2ρ cos(2πNt−1Nt )
. (29)
Using this together with δ = σ
2
2
σ21
2
−
B−Bp
Ng−1 in Proposition 3.1,
we have
D . Nt
(1+ρ2−2ρ)2
(1+ρ2−2ρ cos(2πNt−1Nt ))
2 2
−
B−Bp
Ng−1
+ξ
√
2Nt
1+ρ2−2ρ
1+ρ2−2ρ cos(2π
Nt−1
Nt
)
2
−
B−Bp
2(Ng−1) . (30)
In (30), we observe that the quantization distortion D de-
creases with the correlation coefficient ρ. Fig. 7 plots the
normalized quantization distortion DE[‖h‖2] as a function of the
correlation coefficient ρ. Note that δ = σ
2
2
σ21
2−
B
r−1 is obtained
from the assumption that all non-zero singular values except
the dominant one (i.e., σ1) are the same (σ2 = σ3 = · · · ).
Note also that Ri is tight in a regime where transmit antennas
are highly correlated since σ2σ1 (i.e., δ) decreases with the
correlation coefficient. Readers are referred to [23], [24] for
more details. We observe that if |ρ| > 0.3, the quantization
distortion D of the AGB algorithm is better (smaller) than that
of conventional vector quantization. We can also observe that
the analysis matches well with the simulation results when the
transmit antennas are highly correlated (|ρ| > 0.6). However,
when the magnitude of ρ is small, the assumption in A-iii) is
violated so that the proposed bound is invalid.
The following proposition provides the upper bound of the
sum rate gap ∆R(P ).
Proposition 2. When an equal power allocation per user is
applied, the sum rate gap (per user) between the ZFBF with
7Due to the symmetric property of µi (i.e., µNt > µNt−1 = µ1 >
µNt−2 = µ2 > · · · ), σ1 = µNt and σ2 = µNt−1 = µ1.
perfect CSI and the proposed method satisfies
∆R(P ) . log2
(
1 + P
K − 1
K
(Ntδ + ξ
√
2Ntδ)
)
(31)
where ∆R(P ) is the difference between the achievable
rate achieved by (4) and wk = W
k
zf
‖Wkzf‖
where Wzf =
HH
(
HHH
)−1
.
Proof: Note that ∆R(P ) is given by ∆R(P ) =
E[log2(1+
P
K |hHk wk|2)]−E[log2(1+
P
K |h
H
k wˆk|
2
1+ PK
∑
K
j=1,j 6=k |h
H
k wˆj |
2 )].
Using Jensen’s inequality, ∆R(P ) can be upper bounded as
[21]
∆R(P ) ≤ E

log2

1 + P
K
K∑
j=1,j 6=k
|hHk wˆj |2




≤ log2

1 + P
K
E

 K∑
j=1,j 6=k
|hHk wˆj |2



 . (32)
Using orthogonality between wˆj and h˜r,k,
‖hk‖2 ≥ |hHk wˆj |2 + ‖hk‖2|h¯Hk h˜r,k|2, (33)
then (32) becomes
∆R(P ) ≤ log2

1 + P
K
E

 K∑
j=1,j 6=k
‖hk‖2(1 − |h¯Hk h˜r,k|2)




= log2
(
1 + P
(K − 1)
K
D
)
(34)
where (34) is due to D = E[‖hk‖2(1 − |h¯Hk h˜r,k|2)]. Using
(18) and (34), we get the desired result.
Next proposition specifies the number of feedback bits
needed to maintain a constant rate gap from the system with
perfect CSI.
Proposition 3. In order to maintain a rate gap (between the
ZFBF with perfect CSI and the proposed method) within log2 β
bps/Hz per user, it is sufficient to scale the number of bits per
user according to
B ≈ Bp + (Ng − 1)[log2
(
(1 + ρ2 − 2ρ)2
(1 + ρ2 − 2ρ cos(2πNt−1Nt ))2
)
− 2 log2

−ξ +
√
ξ2 + 4(β − 1) KP (K−1)
2
√
Nt

]. (35)
Proof: In order to maintain a rate loss of ∆R(P ) ≤
log2 β bps/Hz per user, we set the rate gap upper bound given
in Proposition 3.2 equal to the maximum allowable gap of
log2 β as
∆R(P ) . log2
(
1 + P
K − 1
K
(Ntδ + ξ
√
2Ntδ)
)
, log2 β.
(36)
By inverting (36) and solving for B, we get the desired result.
Fig. 8 plots the sum rate as a function of SNR when B in
(35) is applied. We fix β = 2 in order to maintain a SNR
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Fig. 8. Sum rate as a function of SNR when (Nt = 32, Ng = 16, K =
4, ρ = 0.9, ξ = 0.05, Bp = 8).
gap of 3 dB. We observe that by using a proper scaling of
feedback bits, we can limit the rate loss within 3 dB (in fact
around 2 dB), as desired.
D. Comments on Complexity
In this subsection, we discuss the complexity of the AGB
algorithm and conventional vector quantization. While the
major operation of the conventional approach is to search the
codeword index, computations associated with pattern index
selection, grouping and expansion process, pattern generation
are additionally required for the proposed method. We first
analyze the computational complexity of the pattern index
selection, grouping process, and the expansion process, which
are performed on the fly. Denoting the complexity associated
with pattern index selection, grouping process, and the expan-
sion process as Cp, Cg, Ce, respectively, then the number of
required floating-point operations (flops) for each step is as
follows [41]:
• Cp requires 4Nt flops for computing the distortion D in
(12).
• Cg requires (2Nt− 1)Ng flops for the matrix multiplica-
tion in (7).
• Ce requires (2Ng − 1)Nt flops for the matrix multiplica-
tion in (10).
Note that these operations need to be computed for NP
times. We next measure the computational complexity of
the pattern generation process. The number of required flops
for computing the quasi-correlation matrix norm ‖R˜(i)t ‖F
and the correlation matrix distance dcorr can be obtained as
2NtNg and 2N2gNt + 4NtNg, respectively. Then, accord-
ing to Table I, the total computational complexity becomes
2NmaxNtNg +
(
J
NP
)(
NP
2
)
(2N2gNt + 4NtNg). Note that Nmax
can be reduced significantly by applying the partitioning
approach discussed in Section III.B. As mentioned, the pattern
generation process does not affect the real-time operation
since this process is performed off the shelf. In contrast
to the operations we just described, the codeword search
complexity is quantified by O(·) notation. Note that codeword
search complexity grows exponentially with the dimension of
the vector to be quantized and the codeword search com-
plexity for the conventional approach and proposed method
is given by O
(
Nt2
B
)
and NPO
(
Ng2
B−Bp
)
, respectively.
Note also that the complexity of additional operations (i.e.,
NP (Cp+Cg+Ce)) is much smaller than that of the codeword
search complexity NPO
(
Ng2
B−Bp
)
. Overall, the proposed
method brings additional benefits in search complexity over
the conventional approach due to the fact that dimension of
the codeword being searched is reduced.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Simulation Setup
In this section, we compare the sum rate performance of the
conventional vector quantization using the channel statistic-
based codebook [34] and the proposed AGB algorithm. While
all the feedback resources (B-bit) are used to quantize the
channel vector hk in the conventional vector quantization
approach, B-bit feedback resource is divided into Bq (channel
vector quantization) and Bp (pattern selection) in the proposed
method. To express the feedback allocation, we use the nota-
tion B = (Bq, Bp) in the sequel. As a pattern set, we use
the combination of patterns for each sub-array. Let Bp,sub be
the number of pattern bits of each sub-array (Bp,sub = BpM ),
then 2Bp,sub patterns are generated by applying the proposed
subspace packing approach. As a transmit antenna model, we
consider the exponential correlation model in (27) [42] and
two-dimensional uniform planar array (UPA) model [43]. We
use Jakes’ model [44] for the temporal correlation coefficient
η = J0(2πfDτ) where J0(·) is the 0-th order Bessel function
of the first kind, fD = vfc/c denotes the maximum Doppler
frequency, and τ = 5ms is the channel instantiation interval.
With the user speed v = 3km/h, the carrier frequency
fc = 2.5GHz, and the speed of light c = 3 × 108m/s,
the temporal correlation coefficient becomes η = 0.9881.
Assuming a 5ms coherence time and frame structure of 3GPP
LTE FDD systems [5], each fading block consists of L ≈ 10
static channel uses.
B. Simulation Results
We first consider the exponential channel model
rij =
{
ρ
|j−i|
k i ≤ j
(ρ
|j−i|
k )
H i > j
(37)
where rij is the (i, j)-th element of Rt,k and ρk = αejθk is
a transmit correlation coefficient for the k-th user where α is
the magnitude of correlation coefficient and θk is the phase
of the k-th user. Note that the phase of each user is randomly
generated from −π to π and independent among each user.
Note also that all users have the same transmit correlation
coefficient |ρk| = α since α is determined by the antenna
spacing at the basestation.
In order to observe the effectiveness of the subspace packing
approach discussed in Section III.B, we compare the proposed
approach to the random pattern generation and grouping of
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Fig. 9. Sum rate as a function of the number of pattern bits (Nt = 16,M =
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Fig. 10. Sum rate as a function of SNR when B = (Bq , 8) (Nt = 32,M =
4, K = 4, Ng = 16, α = 0.8).
adjacent antenna elements. In our simulations, we set Bq =
16, Nt = 16, Ng = 8,M = 2,K = 1 and measure the sum
rate as a function of the number of pattern bits Bp. To set the
same level of feedback, we set B = Bq +Bp bit for the con-
ventional vector quantization. Overall, we observe from Fig.
9 that the subspace packing approach provides a considerable
sum rate gain over the approach using randomly generated
patterns, AGB with grouping of adjacent antenna elements as
well as the conventional vector quantization technique. For
example, to achieve 9 bps/hz, AGB with subspace packing
requires B = 18 bits while AGB with grouping of adjacent
antenna elements, AGB with random patterns and conventional
vector quantization require 20, 21 and 24 bits, respectively.
We next measure the sum rate as a function of SNR. In this
case, we set Nt = 32,M = 4,K = 4, α = 0.8 and investigate
the performance for two scenarios (B = Nt and 2Nt). In
addition, we plot the system with perfect CSIT as an upper
bound. As shown in Fig. 10, the AGB algorithm achieves
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Fig. 11. Sum rate as a function of the number of feedback bits B when
SNR= 10 dB and B = (Bq , 8) (Nt = 32,M = 4,K = 4, Ng = 16, α =
0.8)
significant gain over the conventional vector quantization tech-
nique, bringing in more than 3 dB gain at mid SNR regime.
In particular, with B = 2Nt, the AGB algorithm performs
within about 2 dB of perfect CSIT system until SNR = 7 dB
while others suffer from more than 5 dB loss compared to the
perfect CSIT system.
In Fig. 11, we plot the sum rate as a function of the number
of feedback bits. In this case, we set K = 4, α = 0.8, Ng = 16
and compare the performance of the AGB algorithm when
Nt = 32 with the following two scenarios; 1) a system
having a reduced number of transmit antennas (Nt = Ng)
and 2) a system where one antenna per group is selected and
all remaining antennas per group is shut down (Nt = Ng).
Interestingly, by taking advantage of high correlation among
the antennas in a group, we observe that the performance of
case 2) is better than that of the conventional system and case
1). Nevertheless, due to the number of active antennas, the
proposed algorithm when Nt = 32 still achieves significant
feedback overhead reduction over the case 2). We observe that
the proposed AGB algorithm with Nt = 32 requires smaller
number of bits to achieve the same level of performance. For
example, the proposed approach achieves significant gain over
the conventional vector quantization techniques, resulting in
more than 60% feedback overhead reduction.
In Fig. 12, we consider the two-dimensional UPA (NV ×
NH array) model, which is more realistic antenna model for
massive MIMO scenarios. The UPA model can be obtained
by the Kronecker product of the vertical correlation matrix
RV ∈ CNV×NV and the horizontal correlation matrix RH,k ∈
CNH×NH . The resulting transmit correlation matrix of the UPA
model is expressed as Rt,k = RV ⊗ RH,k where ⊗ is the
Kronecker product operator and each of the spatial correlation
matrices is defined by
[Rq,k]m,p =
γ
2∆q
∫ ∆q+φq,k
−∆q+φq,k
e−j2πD(m−p) sin(α)dα (38)
where q ∈ {H,V }, γ denotes propagation path loss between
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TABLE II
SIMULATION PARAMETERS FOR UPA MODEL.
Variables Simulation parameters
Antenna elements spacing D = 0.5
Propagation path loss γ =
(
1 + ( s
r
)αpl
)−1
Path loss exponent αpl = 3
Angular spread (vertical) ∆V = 12
(
arctan( s+r
u
) − arctan( s−r
u
)
)
Angle of arrival (vertical) φV = 12
(
arctan( s+r
u
) + arctan( s−r
u
)
)
Angular spread (horizontal) ∆H = arctan( rs )
Angle of arrival (horizontal) φH,k ∈ (−pi, pi]
Elevation of the transmit antenna u = 60m
Radius of the scattering ring for the receiver r = 30m
Distance from the transmitter s = 50m
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Fig. 12. Sum rate as a function of (a) SNR when B = (24, 8) for Nt = 32
and B = (48, 16) for Nt = 64 and (b) number of feedback bits B for
UPA correlation model when SNR= 10 dB, B = (Bq , 8) for Nt = 32, and
B = (Bq , 16) for Nt = 64.
the transmitter and the receiver, ∆q is the angular spread,
D is the antenna elements spacing, and φq,k is the angle of
arrival (AoA) for the k-th user. We summarize the simulation
parameters for UPA model in Table II. In Fig. 12, we plot the
sum rate as a function of SNR and the number of feedback
bits for Nt = 32, 64 and K = 2. For the UPA model, we set
NV = 4, NH = 8 for Nt = 32,M = 4 and NV = 8, NH = 8
for Nt = 64,M = 8, respectively. We observe from Fig.
12(a) that the proposed approach achieves better sum rate
than the conventional scheme produces in particular for high
SNR regime. We also observe from Fig. 12(b) that the AGB
algorithm outperforms the conventional vector quantization
technique with a large margin, resulting in more than 50%
feedback overhead reduction.
So far, we have assumed that the receiver has knowledge
of full CSI. In Fig. 13, we investigate the performance of the
AGB algorithm when the estimated CSI is employed. Since
the mismatch between the actual CSI and the estimated CSI is
unavoidable in a real communication, and this might result in
degradation performance, it is of importance to investigate the
effect of channel estimation error. In our simulation, we use an
additive channel estimation model where hk,est = hk + hk,err
where hk,est,hk and hk,err represent the estimated channel
vector, the original channel vector and the estimated error
vector, respectively. We assume that hk,err is uncorrelated with
hk,est, and hk,err has i.i.d elements with zero mean and the
estimation error variance σ2e,h. We observe from Fig. 13 that
the AGB algorithm is more robust to the estimation errors than
the conventional vector quantization. For example, the sum
rate gain at 7 bps/Hz of the AGB algorithm is about 5 dB
over the conventional vector quantization when σ2e,h = 0.05,
while the gain is around 3 dB for σ2e,h = 0.01.
Finally, in Fig. 14, we plot the sum rate as a function of
α for system with Nt = 32, 64 and K = 4. In the AGB
algorithm, we assign one bit per antenna elements on average.
Specifically, for Nt = 32, we set B = (24, 8) and for Nt = 64,
we set B = (48, 16), respectively. In this case, Ng = 16 for
Nt = 32 and Ng = 32 for Nt = 64, respectively. It is worth
mentioning that correlated fading tends to decrease the size
of space that channel vectors span and hence is beneficial
to reduce the quantization distortion by employing a user
dependent channel statistic-based codebook [45]. As a result,
the sum rate of multiuser MIMO systems increases with the
transmit correlation coefficient. As shown in Fig. 14, when
the transmit correlation coefficient α increases, the antenna
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grouping operation becomes effective and thus the sum rate
of the AGB algorithm improves drastically. For example, when
α = 0.8, the sum rate gains of the AGB algorithm over the
conventional vector quantization technique is 30% for Nt = 32
and 25% for Nt = 64, respectively.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed an efficient feedback reduction
algorithm for FDD-based massive MIMO systems. Our work
is motivated by the observation that the CSI feedback overhead
must scale linearly with the number of transmit antennas so
that conventional vector quantization approach performing the
quantization of the whole channel vector is not an appropriate
option for the massive MIMO regime. The key feature of the
antenna group beamforming (AGB) algorithm is to control
relentless growth of the CSI feedback information in the
massive MIMO regime by mapping multiple correlated an-
tenna elements into a single representative value with grouping
patterns and then choosing the codeword from the codebook
generated from the reduced dimension channel vector. It has
been shown by distortion analysis and simulation results
that the proposed AGB algorithm is effective in achieving a
substantial reduction in the feedback overhead in the realistic
massive MIMO channels.
Although our study in this work focused on the single-cell
scenario, we expect that the effectiveness of the proposed
method can be readily extended to multi-cell scenario. In
fact, in the multi-cell scenario, more aggressive feedback
compression is required since the channel information of the
interfering cells as well as the desired cell may be needed at
the basestation to properly control inter-cell interference. In
this scenario, the proposed AGB algorithm can be used as an
effective means to achieve reduction in the feedback informa-
tion. Also, investigation of nonlinear transmitter techniques
with user scheduling [46] would be interesting direction to
be investigated. Finally, we note that the proposed method
can be nicely integrated into the dual codebooks structure in
LTE-Advanced [47], [48] by feeding back the pattern index
for long-term basis and the codebook index for short-term
basis. Since the main target of the massive MIMO system is
slowly varying or static channels, dual codebook based AGB
algorithm will bring further reduction in feedback overhead.
APPENDIX A
DERIVATION OF (23)
Denoting (h¯HA hˆr)∗ and h¯HB hˆr as r1 (cos θ1 + j sin θ1)
and r2 (cos θ2 + j sin θ2), Re[(h¯HA hˆr)∗(h¯HB hˆr)] becomes
r1r2(cos θ1 cos θ2 − sin θ1 sin θ2). Under the assumption that
sufficient number of bits is used and hence the distortion
between h¯A and hˆr is small (i.e, θ1 ≈ 0, r1 ≈ 1),
E
[
Re
[
(h¯HA hˆr)
∗(h¯HB hˆr)
]]
is expressed as
E
[
Re
[
(h¯HA hˆr)
∗(h¯HB hˆr)
]]
= E [r1r2 (cos θ1 cos θ2 − sin θ1 sin θ2)]
= E [r1r2]E [cos θ1 cos θ2 − sin θ1 sin θ2]
= E [r1r2]E [cos(θ1 + θ2)]
≈ E [r2]E [cos θ2] (39)
= 0 (40)
where (39) follows from the fact that θ1 ≈ 0, r1 ≈ 1, and (40)
is because E [cos θ2] = 0 since θ2 is uniformly distributed
between −π and π.
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